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OCTA Board Supports South Pass 
Boundary Planning and Protection 

By Candy Moulton 
NFPEditor 

A defined boundary for South Pass 
is now under consideration as part of 
a resource management plan revision 
underway by the U.S. Bureau of Land 
Management Lander, WY office, in 
cooperation with the Rock Springs, 
WY office, which also manages a 
portion of the South Pass area. 

The Oregon-California Trails 
Association unanimously approved 
a resolution in August to support this 
boundary definition and define levels 
of protection within the boundary. 
Work has already been undertaken 
to conduct a review of historical 
documents that reference South Pass. 
Some indicate the Pass began as far 
east as Ice Slough and extended west 
to Little Sandy. 

OCTA National Preservation 
Officer Dave Welch noted that 
currently there is no defined boundary 
for South Pass, but there are ongoing 
and potential development activities 
in the region, including the Dickie 
Springs test gold mining operation 
and additional proposals for seismic 
testing. (See related article on Page 
13, and petition on page 20.) 

Continued on Page 3 

Donors, Grants Add $149,650 to Documentary Fund 
It Doesn't Hurl to Ask 

By Glean Harrison 
OCTA Prtsideat 

Documentary Committee Chair 

About $300,000 is needed to fund OCTA's 
documentary project, which will include a film about 
the hardships on the Orc-gon and California Trails. 
The proJect started with an initial donation from the 
Malcolm Smith Foundation for $100,000, so we were 
well on our way. 

Documentary Production Committee Chair Edna 
Kennell was successful in secunng a grant for $3,000 
from the U.S. Department of Education through a 

Memorandum of Understanding OCTA has with the 
Natrona County School District Teaching American 
History program in Casper, WY. that can be leveraged 
into additional grant money and significant in-kind 
support for development of educational material~. 

I asked one of my friends for S 100,000 and in a few 
day~ had the check in hand. A stock donation valued 
at $40,650 has come in a.'I ::t mernonal for a longtime 
member. We have also received. $6,000 in funding 
from the Oregon Community Foundation. It doesn't 
hurt to ask for donations of any s1zc to assist OCTA as 
we work toward a quality educational documentary or 
other OCTA goals. 
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Fall 2007 News From the Plains 
2007-08 OCTA Officers 

Officers are voting members of the Board 

Glenn Harrison, President, 1132 30th PL. SW, Albany, OR 97321-3419; glennharrison@ 
cmug.com 

Bill Martin, Vice-President, 706 Country Club Road, Georgetown, TX 78628; 
lexiconomist@suddenlink.net 

Joyce Everett,, Secretary, 5632 Sparas St., Loomis, CA95650; joyce4everett@tvcc.edu 

Turner Rivenbark, Treasurer; 119 Sunset Rd., Wallace, NC 28466; 
rtrivenbark@embarqmail.com 

Dave Welch, National Preservation Officer, 4374 Vashon Dr. NE 
Lacey, WA 98516; 360-923-0438; welchdj@comcast.net 

Vern Gorzltze, Past President, 3026 Metropolitan Way, Salt Lake City, UT 84109; vergor@ 
viawest.net 

2007-08 OCTA Board of Directors 
Robert Clark, Norman, OK 

bob@ahclark.com 

Pat Etter, Mesa, AZ 
patricia.etter@asu.edu 

Jack Fletcher, Sequim, WA 
jpffetcher@olympus.net 

Duane lies, Holton, KS 
96cruisin@embarqmail.com 

John Krizek, Prescott, AZ 
JKrizek@aol.com 

Fern Linton, Green River, WY 
flinton@wyoming.com 

John Mark Lambertson 
Independence, MO 

j/ambertson@indepmo.org 

Suzette McCord-Rogers 
Highland, KS 

nahm@kshs.org 

Lethene Parks, Vancouver, WA 
lethene@comcast.net 

Brent Reber, Salt Lake City, UT 
b_reber@msn.com 

Dave Vixie, Paradise, CA 
drvixie@yahoo.com 
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Bill Wilson, Boise, ID 
ma_bill@msn.com 

Committee A - Headquarters, 
Operations, and Publications 
Dave Vixie, Chair 
Bob Clark, Publications Chair 
Duane lies, Membership Chair 
Pat Etter 
Bill Martin, Vice President 
Glenn Harrison (ex officio) 

Committee B - Finances, Grants, 
Long-Range Planning, and 
Governance 
John Mark Lambertson, Chair 
Suzette McCord Rogers 
Bill Wilson 
Brent Reber 
Turner Rivenbark, Treasurer 
Glenn Harrison (ex officio) 

Committee C - Preservation, 
Collections, Public Relations, 
and Property 
Management 
Lethene Parks, Chair 
Jack Fletcher 
John Krizek, Public Relations Chair 
Fern Linton 
Dave Welch, Preservation Officer & 
Preservation Chair 
Glenn Harrison (ex officio) 



OCTA Board 
In 2006, about 20 OCTA members 

participated in field studies when 
they conducted an extensive cultural 
resource assessment for the area. 

Current protection extends a quarter 
of a mile on each side of the trail. 
Welch recommended working with 
the Wyoming Chapter of OCTA to 
address the South Pass Boundary 
issue, and he suggested cooperation 
with landowners in the region as 
a first step. He expects it will take 
two to four years for the plan to be 
completed. 

Citing the extensive trail resources 
in that region National Board member 
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Edna Kennell recommended that 
protection for the trail in the South 
Pass area "should be more than just 
the quarter mile from the trail." 

"Paul Henderson described South 
Pass as base of Rocky Ridge to Pacific 
Springs, and then along the Lander 
Road to Buckboard Crossing," OCTA 
Past President Randy Wagner said. 

pristine region. It is worth saving." 
Welch noted that the area under 

consideration would not be made into a 
national park or a national monument, 
but the boundary would provide 
"some other level of protection." He 
said the boundary study will "define 
an area where protection will be 
greater than what we have now." 

"It is a big chunk ofland. That is an 
easy section ofland to justify as South • 
Pass. That's about where I would start 

In other action the board: 

with a description of South Pass," 
Wagner said. "South Pass is that 
whole region around the south end 
of the Wind River Mountains. It is a 

Past President Appreciates OCTA Members 

Adopted a new budget that will 
once again require OCTA to dip 
into cash reserves in order to 
meet a deficit of $14,000 based 
on current spending projections. 
Former treasurer Jim Budde told 
the board, "We've got a financial 
problem. We've got to raise the 
money to meet expenses." 

Dear OCTA Members, 
My term as president has come to 

an end. I want to express my thanks 
and gratitude to all the Committees, 
Committee Chairs, Chapter 
Presidents, and Board of Directors 
who have worked very quietly in the 
background. You are the people who 
make our fine organization survive, 
work, and function at various levels. 
You are our hidden warriors. 

I sincerely hope-YOU, the 
General Membership-appreciate 
the efforts of those who serve (with 
or without pay). They all champion 
the same cause: that of historic 
trail preservation, appreciation, and 
enjoyment. 

Thank you to all the members 
who attend meetings, field trips, 
work on chapter projects, off er 
financial support, and give words 
of encouragement to others, when 
needed, to help them along and lift 
their spirits. 

Thanks, also, to my critics. They 
have helped me grow in a number 
ways. I may have lost some of the 
battles, but I have not lost the lessons. 
There were days when I felt like I had 

climbed into a commercial clothes 
dryer containing a load of bricks and 
someone put $5 in quarters into the 
slot and turned on the machine. 

There is room for everyone to lend 
a helping hand. 

• 
• Every member can help in the 

membership effort, by bringing 
back a past member or sponsoring • 
a new person for membership. 

• Additional fruits could be 
harvested if every member would 
consider paying dues at the next 
higher level than their present 
membership. 

Thank you all, for allowing me to 
represent you as President of OCTA, 
it has been a pleasure and honor to 
serve you fine people. 

Let me close Yogi Berra style: "Give 
100 percent to everything you do, 
and when that's not enough, give 
everything you have left." 

Thank you, 
Vern Gorzitze 
Salt Lake City 
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• 

• Heard that Endowment funds 
are approaching the $1 million 
mark. Some of that money is in 
restricted accounts. 

Heard that there are currently 
1,686 members. 

Heard that a procedural guide and 
editorial checklist for the OCTA 
website have been prepared. 
Soon the site will transfer to a 
new server at a cost of about 
$4,000. A Challenge Cost Share 
Project grant of $1,800 from the 
National Park Service will help 
fund the ttransfer. 

Approved a trail collections policy 
that would encourage OCTA 
members to donate collections to 
the organization so the materials 
can then be distributed by OCTA 
to the various branch libraries 
and approved a memorandum of 
understanding with the University 
of Wyoming American Heritage 
Center as a new branch library. 

Continued on Page 16 
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The President's. View Glenn Harrison 
glennhardson@c mugxom 

Looking Forward to an Interesting Two Years 
Progress 

OCTA is a growing, energetic, 
and interesting organization. We 
have recently experienced a growth 
in membership and an excellent 
OCTA 25th convention at Gering
Scottsbluff, 1''E. Now we look forward 
to conventions in Nampa, ID, in 
2008 and Loveland, CO in 2009. 

During the 2007 convention, we 
gave tribute to such trail giants as Ezra 
Meeker, Howard Driggs, Paul and 
Helen Henderson, Merrill Mattes, and 
predecessor organizations the Oregon 
Trail Memorial Association and the 
American Trails Pioneer Association. 
Over the last 25 years, OCTA has 
had a long list of dedicated leaders 
beginning with Gregory Franzwa. 

OCTAis recognized as the preeminent 
trails organization. Our publications--
Overland Journal and News From 
the Plains-are excellently edited 
and appreciated by our members. 
With eleven active chapters, progress 
\\ill be made throughout the country. 

During the last two years under 
the leadership of Vern Gozitze we 
have taken several steps with sturdy 
building bricks to significantly 
increase OCTA's membership, 
further energize the Nebraska and 
Colorado-Cherokee Chapters, revise 
the OCTA Bylaws, adopt OCTA's long 
range plan, conduct several trail 
preservation workshops, surpass 
3,500 names in COED, and survey 
the members for what they want. 
Thanks to over 300 members who 
took the time to give their advice and 
suggestions. As always much of the 
work was done by our many dedicated 
workers. We are close to seeing the 
federal trails bill pass. 

Interest 

Part of my interest in the Western 
migration trails stems from having 
five ancestors who made a total of 
ten trips over the Oregon Trail. In 
the spring of 1864, the Williamson, 
Holman, Carter wagon train left 
Ray County, MO. My great-great 
grandparents, John Nelson and 
Catherine Williamson and nine 
of their eleven children, ranging 
in age from 10 to 35, traveled 
to Oregon. On May 20, 1866, 
John and Catherine's seventh child, 
Nancy Evaline Williamson then 
22, married John Victor Green. He 
had previously traveled to Oregon. 
They were my great grandparents. 

In 1872, after having three children, 
including my grandfather George 
Nelson Green, that family decided 
to return to Missouri. After another 
child was born in La"\\Tence County, 
Missouri, the family returned to 
Oregon in 1876. 

At Three Island Crossing 
in Idaho, John Victor Green 
helped get the cattle across the 
Snake River. Wet and cold, he 
soon developed pneumonia, "died 
near Boise City" and was "buried 
by Masons." Help was sought 
and Nancy's brother met the 
wagon and got them safely back 
to their farm. So my grandfather 
followed the Oregon Trail 
east then west. My great grandmother 
made three trips and my great 
grandfather almost completed 
his third trip. And my great-great 
grandparents had both traveled west 
once. That's fixe ancestors spanning 
three generations who made a total 
of ten trips over the Oregon Trail. 
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Background 

I have masters degrees1 in Education 
and Math. For 32 years I was a high 
school math teacher and for 15 years 
of those years I taught a night course 
each term at a community college. I 
have now been retired for 14 years. 
But I have maintained an interest 
in history and have accumulated an 
extensive library of Western trails 
diaries, books, and articles. For ten 
years I was the president of the Linn 
County Historical Society and the 
LCHS treasurer for another ten years. 
For the last 19 years I have arranged 
for all the programs and for the last 14 
years I have edited their newsletter. 

Because we wanted to help 
preserve an 1858 water powered 
grist mill, the Boston Mill Society 
was formed and I have been its 
only treasurer for the last 14 years. 
The mill is now a state historic site 
and \\ill be operated by the Oregon 
Parks and Recreation Department. 
BMS is now the friends group for 
the park. We will host the national 
convention of the Society for the 
Preservation of Old Mills in 2009. 

I joined OCTA and the Northwest 
Chapter in 1986 and have been active 
since joining. I was a chapter director 
for two years and for eight years was 
chapter vice president responsible for 
outings and acti,ities. Then for four 
years I was the chapter president. For 
three years I served as an OCTA board 
member and was your vice president 
for the past two years. I have attended 
14 OCTA conventions. 

Since 1990 I have served on the 
Linn County Historical Museum 

Continued on Page 5 



The President's View 

Advisory Commission and been 
the chair since 1999. I have also 
served on the Linn County Historic 
Resources Commission since 1993 
and been the vice chair for eight 
years. That's 13 County Commission 
appointments. Three different 
State School Superintendents 
appointed me to two terms on the 
Teacher Standards and Practices 
Commission and two terms 
on the Personnel Management 
Advisory Council including a 
term as vice chair responsible for 
its annual convention program. 

Six times four different governors 
have appointed me to state positions. 
For 111/2 years I served on Oregon's 
Public Employees Retirement System 
Board including three years as vice 
chair and one as chair. Now I am a 
member of the Oregon Historic Trails 
Advisory Council. For six years I was 
the nonvoting member of OHTAC 
representing the Northwest Chapter. 
Fora 1993 Hacklemanfamilyreunion 
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I researched, wrote and distributed 
"Abner Hackleman's 1845 Trip To 
Oregon" based on the diaries and 
newspaper articles by people in 
Captain Hackleman's wagon train. 
I have assisted on a video about the 
history of Linn County. Three of the 
photo booklets about the history of 
Albany include my introductions. 

Other experiences include seven 
years on the Oregon Education 
Association Board of Directors 
including six years on OEA's 
budget committee and experience 
on its personnel committee. For 
three years I was on the National 
Education Association Board of 
Directors including two years on 
NEA's budget committee. After 
retiring I was the president of the 
Linn-Benton Retired Educators 
Association ten years and for 12 
years served on the state board for 
NBA-Retired-Oregon. 

In my church, I was elected six 
times and served as an elder for 

17 1/2 years. I chaired the budget 
and finance committee for most 
of that time and for two years 
served on the personnel committee. 

In my home town of Albany, 
OR, I served for five years on the 
school board and budget committee 
including a year as school board chair. 
I was on the city budget committee 
for nine years, the last six as the 
chair. Twice I was nominated for 
Albany's Distinguished Service 
Award. 

Fortunately, my wife, Carol, likes 
history and traveling. We have two 
daughters and two grandchildren. 

At OCTA we have a capable, 
dedicated staff. I look forward to an 
interesting, positive two years serving 
as your president. 

Contact me by e-mail at 
glennharrison@cmug.org if you have 
suggestions or comments. 

Headquarters Manager's Report Kathy Conway 
Kconway@indepmo.org 

HI could have mailed a 
postcard to all the membership 
during the 2007 Gering 
Scottsbluff Convention, it 
definitely would have started 
ou~ "Having a great time ... 
wish you were here." 

If you weren't there, you missed a 
top-notch event! 

Landmarks such as Chimney Rock 

and Scotts Bluff loomed above and Ameristar Bus Company. 
around us, beckoning us to "come ... 
relive bygone trail days." 

Huge thank yous go to Loren 
Pospisil and Barb Netherland the 
convention co-chairs, to their support 
staff (Nebraska and Wyoming Chapter 
members), and countless local citizens 
in Gering and Scottsbluff, and to the 
Gering Convention Center staff. 

We also appreciate the many 
underwriters of this event: convention 
goers, National Park Service, Scotts 
Bluff County Tourism, Nebraska 
Humanities, Nebraska State Historical 
Society, Morrill County Tourism and 
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As the holiday seasons approach, 
be sure and check your mail box 
for the newest OCTA catalog! New 
titles and items will be included: 
Native American Place Names of the 
United States; A Fate Worse Than 
Death; Devils Gate: Owning the 
Land, Owning the Story; Series Coin 
# 4 - OCTA's Silver Anniversary, 
and Oregon Trail Trivia Game to 
mention just a few. Call us toll free 
888-811-6282 and inquire about these 
and more. 
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From the Association Manager ... 

If you missed OCTA's 25:~ 
Anniversary Convention in Gering 
last August, you really missed an 
incredible time! As one member who 
has attended numerous conventions 
told me on the last Saturday of 
our gathering, "this was the best 
convention ever!" Trail conditions 
were perfect, the landmarks 
impressive, the sunsets memorable, 
and the assembled enthralled. 

There are so many people to thank 
that it'd be impossible to list them all 
here. But I'll give a short list: Loren 
Pospisil and Barb Netherland, the 
co-chairs of the convention, deserve 
a special salute. If you haven't had a 
chance to drop them a line thanking 
them, please do so. They really 
worked hard to show off Western 
K ebraska and Eastern Wyoming, and 
everyone with whom I spoke agrees 
that they did a marvelous job! Of 
course, there was an entire committee 
of chapter members from Nebraska 
and Wyoming supporting them. I 
apologize for my space limitations, 
but you know who you are and you 
have my thanks. 

I'd like also to thank Gregory 
Franzwa for a memorable and 
inspirational keynote address. In 
his closing remarks, the "Old ~an" 
challenged OCTA's membership to 
get out and recruit new members 
to our fold. Board member Duane 
Iles, the newly-minted national 
membership chairman, has a column 
elsewhere in these pages delineating 
plans for a new initiative designed 
to motivate you to participate in our 
plans. Please look for the contest 
information, and be sure to help us 
out as we attempt to keep building on 
our successes of the last year. 

At the board meeting that preceded 
the convention, the board voted 

to accept the Colorado-Cherokee 
Trail Chapter's bid to host the 2009 
convention in Loveland. Special 
thanks go to chapter president Camille 
Bradford who worked with me 
diligently to help make this happen. 
Higher praise goes to chapter member 
Ernie Witucki who volunteered to 
chair the convention committee! If 
you have an interest in assisting the 
chapter on a committee, please drop 
me to Ernie at ewitucki@msn.com, 
or call him at 720-323-8458. And 
of course, I hope you'll join us at 
both the 2008 convention in Nampa, 
Idaho, and the 2009 convention in 
Loveland, Colorado. 

OCTA is also preparing to launch 
a new means of communicating with 
its membership in a timelier manner. 
In this age of e-communication, the 
association has decided to add a "one
button" e-mail system that can send 
alerts to members who want to receive 
them. Time-sensitive materials will 
be enclosed in these messages, such 
as tour or speaker announcements 
from other chapters, legislation or 
appropriations in Congress that 
may need a letter-writing campaign 
to push it over the top, or other 
announcements that simply cannot 
wait for our quarterly News From 
the Plains to be published. If the 
national office does not yet have your 
e-mail address and you'd like to be 
included, simply contact me and let 
me know that you'd like to receive 
messages. And of course, let me 
know if you'd prefer not to receive 
messages. In fact, there will be an 
"un-enroll" button in each message 
that will allow you to stop receiving 
messages at any time you choose. I 
would expect that you should never 
receive more than one message every 
few weeks, so hopefully you'll elect 
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to learn about exciting opportunities 
that you may miss were you to wait 
for this quarterly's arrival in your 
mailbox. 

OCTA recently moved its website 
www.octa·trails.org to a new server. 
Many upgrades have already occurred, 
and many others are in the works. As 
the holiday season approaches, be sure 
to stop by our online store to make 
purchases for friends and family. You 
can also buy gift memberships and if 
you do a lot of online shopping, you'll 
want to know about our ''Fundraising 
Solutions" program. 

On our homepage you will see a 
gold-colored shopping bag. Next to it 
is a title that reads "Shop & Donate 
to OCTA." If you ever shop online 
at well-known vendors such as Best 
Buy, Wal-Mart, Barnes & Noble, 
Staples, or well over one-thousand 
other online stores, you can enter 
their website via our portal. Simply 
click on the gold shopping bag and 
register OCTA as your non-profit 
organization. Then, each time you 
shop at one of these online vendors, 
they will donate 3 to 15 percent of 
your total purchase to OCTA ( each 
vendor specifies how much on their 
introduction page). Contact me if 
you need assistance setting this up, 
as I'd be glad to help. Don't miss the 
opportunity to contribute to OCTA 
whenever you get the chance! There 
are so many ways you can help! 

Your membmstilp mm1ber and 
exp\falion dal~ are !lfinted on 

your mailing l~l. Pleasia 
rJ,eck fj \Tliiite stire ya\11· 

m,mbership does r10f lapse 
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Ham Radio Operators Spread OCTA Message Worldwide 

The Tri-City Amateur Radio Club of Scottsbluff set ur, and hroadc!lSt 
information about OCTA and the 2Y'· Anmversary Convention. 
brl>adcastmg periodically from August 4 through August 12 and 
semting details around the world. They made more than I .200 
contacts mall 50 states and 75 foreign nations, including places lilre: 

Kuwait 
Saudi Arabrn 
Mauritius Island 
Thailand 
Israel 
Turkey 
Tanzan1a 
Russia 

Bos;iua-Herzeciovina 
Kazakhstan 
Czech Republic 
Slovak Republic 
Oman 
Pitcairn Island 
Norfolk Island 
Sollth Korea 

News from the Plains Winter Issue Deadline 

November 25, 2007 
Send materials to nfpocta@aol.com 

OCTA Convention Survey 

This year 333 members responded to 
a convention survey OCTA circulated. 
Among the questions were those 
about why people attend convention 
(or why not), where they would like 
to have future conventions, and the 
timing of conventions. 

Results show that most people 
attend based on location ... and those 
who do not attend also list location (in 
many cases because it is a site where 
a previous convention was held). The 
top sites for those who returned the 
survey are Idaho, Oregon, Wyoming, 
Northern California, and Colorado. 

A majority of respondents said 
they would attend a convention along 
the Southern Emigrant Trails or the 
Cherokee and Overland Trails, and 
that they prefered September and 
June for the convention. Full survey 
results can be viewed online at www. 
octa-trails.org. 

ANNOUNCING SERIES IV OF OCTA,S HISTORIC COIN SERIES

THE 25TH SILVER ANNIVERSARY COIN! 

. ·Kj\ I[ '0J" i!;';5ff{J';:""'- These highly collectible commemorative coins are made of 1 Troy 
~ ~.:;' .)- _1U ,_ {.J L.../\::._;,{j J't·~ ounce of pure silver, and because the price of silver continues 

//{0)iS' ,/;~to rise (doubling in the last year alone), h: ~re to get yours 
A~< ·. J before we are completely sold out. 11tls IS an extremely 

/(-/\ > " .... ,,..::.;:;...;:,.::...~.,.,. .. <-~-- :~~ ~;;:: ~ ··~·- \ --""., limit~ edition of o~ 200 coins and there will be no 
f.:-'/ ,--- · , . ~,;,;.-- ·. · - ··'::~ -r"/ :,,_.·· repnnts, so don't ID1SS out! Reserve yours today for 

/--:\..."fr -... ---, . ... r.r · · · /'i'- :1\ ~-:·A ~ :\ only$39.95(pluss&::H). 
: (/) .. '. \,··~t A~, '(',J . • • · _ -:£8~ ,'.,'-.:::,.-:"' _ r;., ·-~/,{ ;::;.. · -~ ~~¥~~ tt ' :1,~ Pre-order oc!A's 25th Silver Anniversary com 

,. D. . ~:. ,,,,._.., iJ ~ , ·:· •· · ..... Jr-ii' · ifi. . ·. , -. fl!. c-. • -·. \ 0 .... J. today by calling us toll free at 888.Bu.6282 or by ;::::--,. _.. .It f h t Ji~·''! -J-:":'.,'· • . 
i<.'S I., .,.4 ,!'4/ ·· , ,:p. · · (n· emaili,,gusatoonlact@octa-tr.ill,.o,g.Comswill 

I ro" ,_ ~) .· t,:;;'if{..~ ..... ~11:. , "',' / ; ~-. ,-.. • :J arrive from the Mint in early August. 
!J ) ,- - "- ::,• ,,,.~, "'· r I •' r .,. ,_. 1 
, • . i!r,t,;d)'_!i',V'- ; '.I ..... - ~ • , • • iri_s) · ,,"="' .';,,.•.)~.:=:~ ~;: t ~I · '-' - .., Thereremamsaverylimitedsupplyoftheearlier 

\:-, ,. t·/.· ~'if};{.; \:""i.\ •. ;~J ,;::. .. , ·_: _ -~ '' L'~ three coins. You can own all four coins for only 
~\ ~,\JI 1;~ J.·/ ,: .. ~~~1~ ~~.•~:, o·, -"-1 $99.9s(a$129.sova1ue). -:.!)_ ) '.?XJ'. ;,,., I! \ ~ ,, ~t.t'?-) p r~,{~- ..J ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ .:l ·~t,,\ ~\ ,\.f) 1,\f 5®,~-~.,,,~~ ~ · @ S~es I-Lewis & Clark Bi-Centennial (2004) 
0 ~~\ '- ~J.....,_iL, .• :· ;... ·::, ,...,._ _ ,S\ Senesil-Bent'sFort,ColoradoontheSantaFeand 
~ '<<( .:) · · - ,- , ~ CherokeeTrails(2005} 

"· ·-. ({I( Series Ill-Ezra Meeker Oregon Trail Centennial (2006) 
~-~-.,-.... _ /"*"? 

, ? . <'{'" ., 
~ ,1,-:-t fo'l r. r;t (c ). p~ ,· Seewww.octa~trails.o,y/storeformorecoininformation. 
'--r-::,. vu U , c:.. 0 :;...,--.._ . • _ ___!:--:::. -- ----------------------------' 
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tOtJ OCTA Awards 
and 1he, Wjnnen:·Are, •• 

Merijorious Acbieve"ment Award 
Jere K1'akow 
Russ Tanner 

Kay Threlkeld 

DJstlngui§ned Service 
Ezra Meeker Historical Society 

SheU Exploration and Production Company 
Ultra Petroleum 

Elain,e MeNabney VoJunt:eeJ of the Yea1 
canq·y Mo~llen 

,Merrill Mattes·Award 
James McGill 

Hln-eparable Dam~ge on the Jeffrey/Goodale Cutoff" 

f£lslld of'the Tran 
Pau1 Scherbal 

Darcld Brunko'I, 

~ert(ficat~s of Appre0Jati90 
Loren Pospisil 

Barb Neth~rland 
E.dna Kennell 

Bill Maritn 
Bernie Rhodes 
Vern Gorzitze 
Randy Wagner 
2eke Stoatte 

o utsli4nding_ Educator 
Great P!attu River Road Archway 

Pages 

Certificates of 
Appreciation 

Loren Pospisil, above left, shown 
with Father DeSmet, and Barb 
Netherland, below, were given 
Certificates of Appreciation for 
their work as co-chairs of the OCTA 
2007 Convention. 
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Certificates of 
Appreciation 

Award Photos 
by Roger Blair 

OCTA Board members received Certificates of Appreciation for their ser
vices as membrs of the National Board, from left, outgoing president Vern 
Gorzitze, outgoing board member and incoming vice president Bill Martin, 
outgoing board member Edna Kennell, incoming president Glenn Harrison, 
and past president Randy Wagner. 

Bernie Rhoades, outgoing 
national secretary 

Zeke Sicotte, not shown, has served as OCTA's challenge cost-share grant 
coordinator for the past six years and also received a Certificate of Appreciation. 
He has overseen several hundred thousands of dollars with of grants while 
maintaining an excellent rapport with the National Park Service and project 
leaders. He provided accurate reports to the board. 

~ Get The Latest Offerings From The Oregon-California 
Trails Association. Order Today While Supplies Last! ~ 

~ 

·" ( i:i
., . The tlurd m OGT.\'!. scncs of htstonc trails commemonmve coins, 

'" ' "i';'Q. ' .1 .' • ;' tlus coin 1s .999 pure SJlve.r and celebrates the Centenrual of a 
{/J{; ..If.if:. ' , '· «marbbk aclne.<ment Tins com dep,c15 Ezra Meeker. who set 

, ' \ ~ '1 ': ~~) ... v.~~ , out tn 1906 to put markers along the Oregon Trad. Each com 1s 
,\~\', ·' ~Y \', t: numbered and the mmtmg is hnuted to only 250 ptece~, so be sure 

' -~ ,..._ - J t0 O'f't voun, now. Order PLU #1755, Only $29.95 each. 
--------- ---~ o- . 

PLU # 1,ss See note be/ow for postaz.e tUUl handling. 

Here Comes the Pony: The Story of the Pony Express 
By William E. Hill, {OCTA Member), Order PLU #1768, $7.95, Paperback 

64 page workbcxJk pubhshed m August 2006 in coniunctlon with the Pom· E~pms Museum m 
St. Jo~eph, M1ssoun. Fun-filled act1V1ty book !>Wt:able for children of all ages, but especially geared 

toward 4th gnu.IL-ts and up. It cuntaim a teacher's gmde at the end of the book. 

Add $4.00for S&Hfor si,we item or $5.00 total shipping clw:z.es for mu/ti,pkpurchases. 

THE OREGON-CALIFORNIA TRAILS AsSOCIATION 
PO Box 1019, Independence, ~fO 64051 

Call toll free, 1-888-811-6282 or visit the bookstore Otf the web at www.oeta-trails.org 
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Distinguished Service Award 
Ezra Meeker Historical Society 

The Ezra Meeker Historical Society received a Distinguished Service Award 
for its efforts last year on the celebration of the centennial ofMeeker's Old 
Oregon Trail Monument Expedition. A group of twelve individuals, all 

OCTA and EMHS members, made the month
long journey '\\rith visits to 22 sites. At each site 
an Ezra Meeker reenactor gave a short talk, 
Dixon Ford's ox team was demonstrated, and 
Dennis Larsen gave a presentation on Meeker's 
journey. Wendy Welch, left, accepted the award 
on the team's behalf at the OCTA convention and 
presented it to the group at an event in September 
at Old Fort Nisqually. 

Ultra Petroleum and Shell Exploration 
Ultra Petroleum and Shell Exploration and Production Company were 

recognized for their joint effort in removing the unsightly storage tank and 
the surrounding cleanup of Pinedale No. 2 well, which was within a few 
feet of the Lander Road. A pipeline was buried under the road in the area. 
This cleanup was done at the suggestion of and in cooperation with OCTA 
The Lander Road is 
on the Oregon Trail, 
which is included in 
the Historic Trails 
Act. The section 
mentioned is located 
on the trail between 
Burnt Ranch in 
Wyoming and Fort 
Hall in Idaho. This 
proactive stance 
taken by Shell and 
Ultra has enhanced 
the view from the trail 
on the Lander Road 
and demonstrated 
the oil companies' 
cooperative 
compliance with, 
understanding, 
respect, and support 
of trail enthusiasts' Accepting Distinguished Service Awards are 
interests. Tab McGinley of Ultra Petroleum, left, and Amiee 

Davidson of Shell Exploration and Production. 
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Merrill Mattes Award 
James McGill received the Merrill 

Mattes Award for Best Article in the 
Overland Journal for "Irreparable 
Damage on the Jeffrey/Goodale Cut
off." With him to receive the award 
is wife Patti McGill. 

Elaine McNabney 
Volunteer Award 

Candy Moulton, below right, re
ceived the Elaine McNabney Vol
unteer Award, from Awards Chair 
Donna Fisher. Moulton has writ
ten trail articles for many publica
tions, participated in wagon train 
reenactments to spread the message 
of the trails, presented programs in 
schools, taken part in documentary 
films about the trail experience, and 
served as chair of the Publications 
Committee for five years before tak
ing the position as editor of the News 
from the Plains. 
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Meritorious Service Award 
By Donna Fisher 

Awards Committee Chair 

This year the awards committee 
recognizes three individuals for 
Meritorious Service. The three 
winners were initially nominated for 
the Distinguished Service Award. 
The Distinguished Service award is 
granted to organizations, businesses, 
government agencies, individuals, or 
others who contribute or participate in 
furthering OCTA's programs directly 
or provide substantial support in a 
non-affiliated way to trail preservation 
and education. We felt that these three 
people were affiliated, and have been 
for a very long time, and therefore 
are deserving of the Meritorious 
Achievement Award. 

Jere Krakow 
At the 2007 national convention, Jere 

was presented with the Outstanding 
Superintendent award. The award was 
not an official OCTA award, and he is 
deserving of official recognition for 
all the reasons mentioned at that time. 
He recently retired from the National 
Park Service. During his years with 
NPS he provided significant financial 
assistance to OCTA and its programs, 
one of which is the OCTA Association 
Manager position along with funding 
for OCTA'S Census of Emigrant 

supporter of OCTA and its mission in of a true trail nut. His trail work has 

many, many ways. 

Russ Tanner 
Russ was raised near the Granger/ 

Ham's Fork Overland Trail Stage 
Station and has absorbed much of 
both folklore and historical record of 
that time. This man has outstanding 
work in discovering and preserving 
the evidence of historic trails that 
crisscrossed Wyoming in the 19th 
century. Russ is a member of the 
Wyoming Governor's Task Force of 
Preservation Planning, and has been 
an active participant of OCTA MET 
Activities. He is familiar with both 
the Overland Stage Trail and the 
Cherokee Trail. He has volunteered 
much of his time leading treks for 
OCTA, and exemplifies the qualities 

not been just a job for Russ Tanner, 
but a lifelong passion. 

Kay Threlkeld 
Kay Threlkeld, has been instrumental 

in many OCTA successes. She has 
coordinated the Challenge Cost 
Share program providing substantial 
federal funding for various OCTA 
projects. Her latest project is GIS 
trail mapping. Even though a federal 
employee, she has been a faithful 
member attending innumerable local 
and national meetings and outings. 
She has participated as a member 
of one wagon train recognizing the 
California Trail Sesquicentennial, 
traveling several months with the 
train from eastern Kansas to Coloma, 
California. 

Senator Harry Reid (D-NV), shown in center, recently 
toored the Califomia TraM Center that 1s now under con
struction in Elko, NV. (Photo by Mike Brown, Elk.o BLM) 
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Friend of the Trail Website Upda:te 
Two OCTA members were 

recognized as Friends of the Trail 
this year for their longstanding 
work to promote the education 
and preservation goals of the 
organization. Neither was present 
to accept his award. 

Paul Scherbel 
Paul Scherbel has been 

instrumental in interpreting, 
educating and protecting the trails 
near his home in Big Piney, WY. 
He was ~ith Paul Henderson, L. C. 
Bishop, Dan and Bill Budd, Jules 
Farlow, and Lyle Hildebrand on a 
\Vyoming state historical trek of 
the Lander Trail in 1957, marking 
fifty years of interest in the trails. 
As a long time OCTA member he 
was one of the :first to notify the 

Wyoming Chapter of a proposed 
building project on the trail in Big 
Piney. The result ,vas protection of 
the trail by the builder. Scherbel 
has surveyed much of the lands on 
the trail, and is always willing to 
educate anyone about the trails by 
leading many treks. 

Darold Brunkow 
DaroldBrunkow ofWestmoreland, 

KS, has always taken great care 
to preserve the swales and the 
grave site located in a pasture 
on his property. He allowed the 
KANZA Chapter and others access 
and erected a stainless steel cross 
to mark the Roush grave site. 
Attending the dedication were 
descendants of Mr. Roush's from 
Oklahoma and California. 

Education Awards 

Che-r.k th€ OCTA website 
ragularly to see the !Bf.est 
news il nd informatirw , to ·look 
for books. maps, and gifts 

A l.:w, you or,n find morel 
reserw.10on links, other 
services, am., saon wo will 
have a r:eltmdar of events. 

Member$ who have web~ite 
ques ti oris , co mm e nts , 
corrections , updates , or 
-addfllons should contact 

Marley Shurtleff, 
Web Edftor at 

webflditor@oct3--tmils.org 
wvm. octatra ils .org 

liy Bill HJII 
i:ducation Award Chair 

Last year swdcm.s from 115 L'lcmcn t:iry and sl.!conciE ry 
sch,iols from N1:h~ ~t:a, Kans:ts, mid luw., pmticipak:d 
in lhis trnly ou1.u1.111ding proyran1. 

The Great l; latt-.: River Ruad.\n.:hway, Kearney, NE, 
,v..is the recif) ient Jf our (1utst::ind :ng [ ducator Award. 

Th& Gre.Pit Plana River Arch·t."3y r~ ~Ellved a~ OCTA 
~ucati~n Av.~rd. Ma~~ing the presentation to r-idl,fca
t!on Program Orre: lof Rennie O'Brien, left. and Sharon 
Von Ascl :wega was Glenn Harrisc11. 

• ,ot :.nly did the students g-ct t,, walk thrcrngh time 
a; rd l.:'X;, i;rien .:e thi: history throu3h the G, a_·.;:i.t Pbtte 
River f:oad·s intemctiw d:~ph!ys, but they a!•,<1 i;\•t to 
1;1eet ,rod speak wi1111~-en:..ct0r,, reprcscn~ing nntir-naJ 
and locul liistorical fit;ur..;s, arid participate i11 r, v.1ricty 
of hi.lrltl<H •n actiY~lies. 

Our sp~cial 2:<;1h tmnive~:.,ary borik presentation 
prQJ.cct w3s a trctt1'!ndous sueeess; In :11l 'J50 student:. 
i.'l th,~ feurth grJIJL" in the 2 1 scho0l dis~icts uf the 
Etlvcati,.m Sl' , vice linit 13 rn the N~b1ask., r·ar,11tn1 ilc 
were giren a copy ofOCTA"s act ivity ho~kRe,ubng, 
H:·itini , .md Ruling . 1 ir::mg Im.' < >re;.;011-C..Jif/<J;nio 
Tr,.;i/,, . Act:cp1i11g tric: k, 'l-1Tt!. wa.~ P,;onny Buslnga, 
a<lministrator' f S1 J :~o. 13. 

Sr-ecial t11~nk:; goes to those ind1v:Jt1aJ.:; and :be 
followi.113 i.: haptcrs who made sµe1:inl (;o:n.at i~,ns to 
ihe Ed11rntion com1nii!~·.: t,, make our b..;fi pn•;::;ible: 
Califorll ia-Ncvadn, Nurthwc:!11, 0-ilnrnrui. \Vy, ,mmg. 
l 1tJh Crossroad-s . C"1t;:way, l,tfah0, mill Trcils Head. 
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Preservation Officer's Report David \Velch 
wekhdj@comcast.net 

South Pass Boundary Study Underway 
My report for thi s issue will 

summarize preservation activities as 
I reported them to the national board 
at the August meeting. 

South Pass Boundary Studies. Just 
prior to the board meeting I learned 
that the revision of the Resource 
Management Plan (RMP) for the 
Lander, WY Field Office will be 
started soon and will address the South 
Pass Boundary issue. As you may or 
may not be aware, the historic site 
has no boundary which complicates 
preservation of the site. Energy and 
mining activities are creeping closer 
each year. OCTA has notified the 
BLM of our desire to be involved 
from the start in any new effort to 
define a boundary. In preparation 
independent OCTA studies will be 
undertaken to define what we feel is 
appropriate for the area. 

Pinedale Anticline PA and SEIS. 
Revision of the Programmatic 
Agreement (PA) covering activities 
along the Lander Road and a 
Supplemental Environmental Impact 
Statement for that ar ea may be 
started in the fall. OCTA has already 
expressed its desire that the terms on 
the previous PA not be significantly 
changed and if changes are introduced, 
further mitigation is required. 

City of Rocks. Last January 
meetings were held by the NPS to 
determine the need for a revision of 
the management plan for the City of 
Rocks National Historic Preserve. It 
has now been learned that this project 
has a low priority with the NPS. It 
may be years before it is undertaken. 
Since we do not want the current plan 
that has climbing restrictions on the 
Twin Sisters, changed this is to our 

benefit. Modification of the current 
climbing plan will proceed, but it 
addresses only technical issues and 
does not change climbing areas. 

Oregon Wind Energy Projects. 
Over the past six months we have 
established greatly improved working 
relationships with the various state 
agencies in Oregon involved in 
energy projects. We are much more 
involved in the decision process and 
have the opportunity for early input. 

In the beginning it was clear that the 
Oregon State Historic Preservation 
Office had lost its corporate knowledge 
of the Oregon Trail. Through the 
efforts of Stafford Hazelett and 
Glenn Harrison, this shortfall is being 
addressed. Stafford has transferred 
extensive data on the trail's location 
and status and is working with the 
SHPO to insure they have the best 
possible information. The SHPO has 
committed to conducting a state-wide 
assessment of the trail in the next 
year. 

Bear Canyon Project (Ham's Fork 
Plateau). An oil/gas well development 
project was proposed on the Ham's 
Fork plateau just north of Kemmerer, 
WY. The project area is traversed by 
the Sublette Cutoff and is west of the 
Nancy Hill and Alfred Korum graves. 
The project involved drilling multiple 
wells in two areas. We expressed our 
strong opposition to this project since 
it would introduce new development 
in a relatively pristine area. 

Studies conducted under the 
direction of the BLM documented 
the presence of pristine trail in the 
vicinity of the most intrusive well 
pad. The proposal for drilling in this 
area has been withdrawn. Work on 
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the other will proceed, but it is well 
away from the main trail and hidden 
by the terrain. Increased traffic in the 
area remams a concern. 

Atlantic Rim Programmatic 
Agreement (PA). This PA is nearing 
completion. The key aspect of the 
agreement from OCTA's perspective 
is the inclusion of transportation 
corridors that will cross contributing 
trail sections at seven points. These 
crossings can not be avoided and will 
be designed to minimize impacts. 
Mitigation for the adverse effect will 
be defined by a working group during 
the first year of the project. (This PA 
has now been signed.) 

As I noted at the March meeting, 
inclusion of OCTA in these 
negotiations is a milestone in our 
work with the BLM Rawlins Field 
Office. It has taken about four years 
to build our credibility and become an 
active participant in their review and 
permitting processes. The research 
of Jack and Pat Fletcher has been 
instrumental in this achievement. 

Preservation Training. Training 
was presented in Lawrence, KS in 
May for the Trails Head, Gateway, 
and Kanza chapters by Jim McGill, 
Leslie Fryman, and I. The classroom 
sessions went well but the field 
work was washed out by rain with 
intermittent tornadoes. Preservation 
training activities are funded by a 
challenge cost-share grant from the 
NPS. Training in Colorado next June 
has been discussed but no firm plans 
are in place. Next March, training 
may be held in Phoenix under the 
sponsorship of Arizona Parks. I 
will be contacting members of the 

Continued on Page 14 
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f.lulln~~l cli,1p1cnu cocp~gc:: 
thdr 11artJ\l ipalh'.JJ 1. 
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l!On tinoc,. The Ezr.:i M~chr 
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Wn:1h 1nr ton $1{1.tC ll istori~::il 
Soci..:t~· for tl1i:: ·11clh•1 ty. \ b 11, 
a n t:w "Mr:ck~r ~lnrh•r" w a 
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Aaron Mahr takes over as 
N PS Trails Program Manager 
Aaron Mahr, a 14-year veteran of 

the National Park Service, has been 
named program manager for the 
lntermountain Region's National 
Trails System Program, according 
to Intermount.ain Regional Director 
Mike Snyder. Mahr has already 
assumed his new responsibilities and 
attended the OCTA Convention in 
Gering,NE. 

"Through his years of experience 
and work with a number of partners 
and organizations, Aaron knows that 
maintaining a viable trails program 
means cultivating partnerships to 
become advocates for trail resources," 
Snyder said. 

For the past seven years, Mahr 
served as Historian in the National 
Trails System-Santa Fe office where 
he led efforts to nominate over 30 
properties along several of the trails 
to the National Register of Historic 
Places. He has been involved in 
several planning efforts for the trails, 
including finalizing the Old Spanish 
Trail Feasibility Study. Other projects 
have included the planning for the 
Old Spanish Trail Comprehensive 
Management Plan and the update to 
the Trail of Tears National Historic 
Trail Feasibility Study. 

In his new role, Mahr will manage 
the National Trails System program 
of the Intermountain Region, with 
offices in Salt Lake City and Santa 
Fe. The program provides oversight 
for nine National Historic Trails 
(Oregon, California, Santa Fe, Trail 
of Tears, El Camino Real de Tierra 
Adentro, El Camino Real de los Tejas, 
Old Spanish, Pony Express, Mormon 

Pioneer), the Route 66 Corridor 
Preservation Program, and the Old 
Santa Fe Trail Building. 

"It's a tremendous honor to have 
the opportunity to play a leadership 
role in the National Trails System. 
Administration of our national 
historic trails is at the forefront of 
the National Park Service's emphasis 
on partnership development, and 
I'm proud to be part of the team 
that leads that effort," Mahr said. 
"I look forward to working closely 
with a great staff and the wide array 
of constituents that support and visit 
the trails." 

Mahr began his career with the 
National Park Service in 1990 as 
a graduate assistant at the Spanish 
Colonial Research Center, where he 
transcribed and researched colonial
era Spanish-language documents. 
His first park experience came at Palo 
Alto Battlefield National Historic Site 
where he was the park's first Historian 
and Chief of Resource Management. 
He helped establish the Underground 
Railroad Network to Freedom in the 
Intennountain Region. 

He holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree 
in Spanish and a Masters in Latin 
American Studies from the University 
of New Mexico. Before beginning 
his NPS career, he became a Ph.D. 
candidate in history while serving 
as an instructor at the University of 
New Mexico, and a visiting professor 
at the Universidad Aut6noma de 
Ciudad Juarez. Aaron and his wife 
Eva, who teaches Spanish at the 
Santa Fe Community College, live 
in Albuquerque. 

\'isit the OCT A St ore 
www.octa-trails.org 
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Legislation Still Moving, Support Needed 

By Bill and Jeanne Watson recorded by Senator Craig Thomas, 
Legislative Committee Co-Chairs R-Wyoming, shortly before he died. 

As we understand it: 
Senate bill S-580, authorizing the * Private land can be acquired from 

study of additional routes for our four a Willing Seller with the consent 
trails, is sponsored by Senator Orrin of the owner of an interest in 
Hatch of Utah, and co-sponsored by that land. e.g. a Mineral Rights 
Senators Bob Bennett of Utah and Holder. 
Pat Roberts of Kansas, but we need * The land acquired from a Willing 
more Senate co-sponsors to get this Seller is limited to 1/4 mile on 
bill passed. If your Senators are not either side of that trail segment. 
on this list, please write now and ask 
them to co-sponsor this legislation. 

The bill was cleared without 
amendment by the Senate Energy 
& Natural Resources Committee 
and is awaiting full Senate approval. 
Many bills, including S-580, require 
supplemental funding if passed and 
one Senator has placed a hold on all 
these bills. 

House bill HR-1336 authorizing 
the study of additional routes/cutoffs 
for our four trails, is sponsored by 
Representative Earl Blumenauer of the 
Oregon 3n1 District, and cosponsored 
by Representatives Greg Walden, 
Oregon 2nd District, and Jerry Moran, 
Kansas 1 •1 District. On July 25, Rep. 
Blumenauer, chair of the House Trails 
Caucus, sent a "Dear Colleague" 
letter to all House members asking 
them to become co-sponsors of this 
bill. We urgently need House co
sponsors. If your Representative is 
not a sponsor or co-sponsor please 
write now and urge him or her to 
become one. 

Senate bill S-169, to Extend Willing 
Seller Authorization to six additional 
trails, was approved as amended by the 
Senate Energy & Natural Resources 
Committee on July 25. This bill 
would affect the Oregon and Mormon 
Pioneer National Historic Trails and 
the Continental Divide National 
Scenic Trail. The amendments as we 
understand them meet the concerns 

2008 Fiscal Year - Interior Budget 

The House Interior Appropriations 
2008 Fiscal Year budget approved in 
late July is very generous to our trails 
and to the National Trails System. The 
Senate hopefully will soon approve 
its 2008 Interior Appropriations 
bill, which is also favorable to 
our trails. Next, the House and 
Senate bills go to Joint Conference 
Committee where the differences are 
resolved. Then the House and Senate 
each have to pass the Joint Report bill 
before sending it to the President for 
approval or veto. 

We are delighted to have Vern 
and Carol Osborne from KANZA 
Chapter as Co-Chairs of the Trails 
Liaison Committee. They were very 
effective in Washington during and 
after Trails Advocacy Week. In early 
Septembertheywerethe OCTA voting 
representatives to the Partnership for 
the National Trails System conference 
in Duluth, MN. Dave Welch spoke 
at this conference about OCTA's 
Preservation Trainirig program while 
Travis Boley spoke about OCTA fund 
raising activities. 

The 40th Anniversary of 
National Trails System and the 30th 
Anniversary of the Oregon National 
Historic Trail will both be recognized 
in 2008. 
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Nebraska Chapter 

2007 Fall Trail Trek and Meeting 
Focuses on Mormon Trail 

The Nebraska Chapter of OCTA 
planned held a Fall Trek in late 
September. The activity included a 
pre-trek trip following the Mormon 
Trail in Iowa. The trek began at the 
Western Historic Trails Center in 
Council Bluffs, Iowa and included 
a tour of Mormon Trail sites in and 
around Council Bluffs. 

The group crossed into Nebraska 
for a visit to the Mormon Trail Visitor 
Center in Florence, a tour of Mormon 
Trail sites in and around Omaha, and 
a dinner in Elkhorn. 

Wyoming Chapter 

Tour Takes in Gas Field, Lander Trail 

By Lee Underbrink 

Wyoming OCTA members toured 
the Pinedale Anticline gas weU 
drilling area in May. Guides were 
Graig Ritschel of Shell Oil Co. and 
Cally McKee of Ultra Resources. 

The Lander Trail goes right through 
this gas field and we were shown 
how the companies are protecting 
this trail. Various sites are already 
selected for the erection of signs and 
pull outs explaining not only the gas 
field, but also the importance of the 
Lander Trail. 

Roads, drilling, and disturbance 
is not allowed within one quarter of 
a mile on both sides of the trail. It 
appears that this is being honored by 
the two companies. Wyo-OCTA has 
members on two consulting groups 
working with Ultra, Shell, and the 
BLM on this interpretation and 
protection of the trail. 



• 
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OCTA Board 
Continued from Page 3 

Heard legislative, trail 
preservation, and documentary 
project reports. (See related 
articles). 

Had a report on planning 
for the 2008 Convention in 
Nampa, Idaho, and approved 
Colorado as the site for the 
2009 convention. 

Heard from Aaron Mahr, new 
superintendent of the NPS long 
distance trail office, that the 
relationship between OCTA 
and NPS is strong. "That 
commitment is rock solid," he 
said. NPS "ill continue to give 
technical assistance in areas of 
interpretation and for preservation 
projects, and will continue the 
cooperative agreement that 
allows for financial assistance for 
programming and the association 
manager position. 

Elected new officers: Glenn 
Harrison, president; Bill 
Martin, vice president; Turner 
Rivenbark, treasurer; Joyce 
Everett, secretary; Dave Welch, 
national presen,ation officer; and 
Vern Gorzitze, past president. 

Appointed Brent Reber of Gtah 
to fill a one-year unexpired term 
on the board of directors created 
when Welch resigned because he 
now has a vote as NPO. 
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CA/NV Chapter 

Signs Installation Part of Cleanup Effort 

By Mary Ann Tortorich 

Five or six years ago, Frank 
Tortorich, charter OCTA 
and charter CAiNV Chapter 
member, gathered like minded 
OCTA/chapter members to do 
trail clearing, cleaning, and 
marking of the Carson River 
Route from Carson Pass west. 
They seem to gather whenever 
a project comes to Frank's 
attention. 

Traditionally, on the first 
day of the two-day outing, the Proud crew posing by "First Summit" 
volunteers divide into chain interpretive sign at the top of the Devil's 
saw, lopper, handsaw, clearer, Ladder with Red Lake in the background. 
and marking crews. (Photo by Mary Ann Tortorich) 

The marking crew's job is 
placing the approved small 
markers reading "California Historic 
Trail" "ith the ox yoke logo on trees 
"in line of sight." One morning's 
plan is a day of lighter work of just 
fun-hiking part of the trail, or 
leisurely searching for trail remnants 
not clearly visible. 

The crew members often share their 
trail knowledge so everyone learns 
from each other. 

Volunteer Linda Lacey takes the 
lead with her trusty whisk broom 
and trowel; she is incredibly good 
at finding rust rocks. Following her 
lead, others quickly learned what to 
look for: swales, "old" trail markers, 
and rust rocks. 

The "old" trail markers are the ones 
installed by the Silver Lake Campers 
Association, a group based out of 
Stockton Camp. They marked the trail 
in the 1940s and '50s. 

This year on the the second day 
volunteers dug post holes, hand
mixed cement in a wheelbarrow, 
and installed bases for the first two 
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interpretive signs in the Carson Pass 
area. 

In 2005 at the chapter symposium 
in Genoa, NV, Frank asked for and 
the chapter board granted $8,000 for 
six interpretive signs for the Carson 
River Route of the California Trail. 

Chuck Milliken of the National 
Park Service offered to commission 
a graphic artist to do the drawings 
and Frank worked on the text. This 
spring Frank received the panels ~d 
bases. 

The panels were on display at this 
year's chapter symposium in Yreka. 
Forthepastt\vo years Frank has been 
working for placement approval with 
the Eldorado and Humboldt Toiyabe 
National Forests. 

With permission finally granted and 
with panels and bases delivered, the 
crew was able to begin the process of 
installing the panels with two more 
installations scheduled for Hope 
Valley this fall. A dedication will 
be planned when all the panels are 
installed. 
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Crossroads Chapter 

Chapter Explores 1859 Simpson Route 

By AI Mulder 
The chapter was well represented at 

the recent Gering/Scottsbluff OCTA 
Convention. It was good to see so 
many longtime friends from the other 
chapters and to renew friendships and 
meet new members. It was evident 
the cities of Gering and Scottsbluff 
and the Nebraska Chapter went all out 
to make everyone feel welcome. Who 
can forget the impressive deep swales 
in Mitchell Pass and the poignant 
gravesite of Rebecca Winters? The 
special events were entertaining but I 
have definitely eaten my last "buffalo 
burger!" Seeing Betty Scheinost again 
brought back great memories of the 
Grand Island, NE, and Pocatello, ID, 

conventions. The Robinsons of Green 
River were kind enough to give this 
old-timer a bench seat while climbing 
Windlass Hill in Ash Hollow. Whew! 
Chapter members Richard and Ffion 
Wilkes from East Sussex, England, 
enjoyed seeing the many friends they 
have made since joining OCTA and 
Utah Crossroads several years ago. 
For some Crossroads members, it 
was their first convention, but after 
Scottsbluff, it won't be their last. 

A chapter meeting and barbeque 
dinner at Benson's Mill in September 
was the last meeting of the year 
until January 2008. The last chapter 
activity was the late September 
bus tour of the Simpson route from 

Yellow Creek to Camp Floyd. This 
military road was opened up by 
Captain James H. Simpson in 1859 
and continued on from Camp Floyd 
to Genoa, in the foothills of the Sierra 
Nevada. Simpson set out for Genoa 
with 12 supply wagons, 23 soldiers, 
two guides, and the artist Henry von 
Beckh. The expedition arrived in 
Genoa six weeks after leaving Camp 
Floyd. Tour guide for the field trip 
was historian Marie Irvine who gave 
the chapter an excellent talk last year 
on Simpson's survey of the proposed 
shortcut to the far west which became 
favored over the Humboldt River 
route. 

Join the Membership Gold Rush!!! 
By Duane Iles 

OCTA Membership Chair 

It is time to really work to increase 
the OCTA membership roster. I urge 
you to do your part and have even 
provided for some incentives. 

Gold Dust Award - Get a $5 credit 
at the OCTA store for each new 
paid membership or non-renewing 
member brought back. 

Gold Strike Award-Be eligible for 
a drawing after five recruits. 

• First prize - One free 
registration for the 2008 
convention 

• Second prize - One free 
tour and meal at the 2008 
convention 

• Third prize - One free tour 
at the 2008 convention 

Bonanza Award -Award to the top 
recruiters with at least five recruits. 

• First prize - $100 
• Second prize - $50 
• Third prize - $25 

Contest Rules 

1. Non-renewals must have 
been gone for more than 
twelve months. 

2. New memberships must be 
paid. 

3. Name of recruiter on 
membership blank or provide 
documentation. 

4. To beeligiblefortheBonanza 
Award, must have at least 
five recruits. 

5. Questions of rules or 
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eligibility will be resolved 
by a committee made up 
of the OCTA president, 
vice president, membership 
chairman, Association 
Manager, and Headquarters 
Manager. 

6. Contest officially begins 
September 1, 2007. 

7. Drawing for the Gold Strike 
Award will be at the March 
Board of Directors meeting. 

8. Gold Dust and Bonanza 
Awards will officially end at 
the 2008 convention general 
business meeting. 

9. Awards will be presented at 
the awards banquet. 

10. Memberships of multiple 
years will be rewarded with 
equivalent numbers of Gold 
Dust certificates. 
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[ Gateway Chapter 

Chapter Tours Alcove Spring, Rock Creek Station, and Nemaha County, Kansas 

By Bill Leppert 

Alcove Spring and Rock Creek 
Station were the destinations of 
Gateway's May 19 field trip. Twenty
eight members and guests took part 
with Bill Leppert and Del Sutherland 
as guides. Duane Iles, KANZA 
Chapter member, met the group 
at Alcove Spring and led the 
walking tour of the site. The 
group was treated to seeing a 
now-rare sight of water flo\\<-ing 
over the waterfall. Duane pointed 
out the inscription left by J.F. 
Reed of the Donner/Reed 1846 
Party, the Independence Crossing 
of the Big Blue River, and the 
remains of swales descending the 
hill to the crossing. 

Nemaha County Courthouse to 
view the original survey maps of 
the county. He transferred the trail 
information to modern-day maps. 
Paul said the "map shows clearly 
why the trail wandered so much. It 
meandered to miss crossing streams 

west on 192"d 1 ~ miles to 216th 
Road, then west 3 ~ miles and placed 
marker on the north side beside a 
fence post. Went on west on 216th 
Road % miles west to Q Road. One 
mile west on 216th Road we turned 
north into Bern to Main and Matthews 

Streets and viewed marker placed 
in 2003. It is beside a city sign in 
a little area bordered with rock 
and surrounded by flowers. We 
turned south out of Bern, back 
to 216th Road then west 2 % 
miles to L4 Road. The ground 
in this area has become rather 
hilly as it is the ridges along the 
side of the Nemaha River valley. 
One-fourth mile west ofL4 Road 
on 216th Road, we stopped on a 
high point looking down into the 
Nemaha River valley.... On south 

Pete Duncan and Bill Leppert were greeted on 63 for one and one-half miles 
along the trail by a big black dog. we turned west on 192 Road for 

The next stop was Rock 
Creek Station. Wayne Brandt, 
superintendent of the Nebraska 
State Historical Park, led the 
tour. Swales of the Oregon and 
California Trail are clearly evident. 
Rock Creek was a stage and Pony 
Express Station. In 1861, it was the 
site of the shoot-out between David 
McCanles and Wild Bill Hickock. 

The tour is one of two to be offered 
by Gateway in 2007 and was a 
tremendous success. 

The Gateway Preservation 
Committee chose Nemaha County, 
KS, as a focus for their annual trail 
marking day held on June 9. Carsonite 
markers already placed along the St. 
Joe Road were checked and new ones 
,vere installed. Members participating 
that day were Paul Dittemore, Chapter 
Preservation Chair, Pete Duncan, and 
Bill Leppert. 

Preparation began on May 30 
when Paul Dittemore went to Seneca, 

or ravines by following the ridges 
between the head waters flowing 
north and south. Across the county, 
they crossed three streams." He also 
reviewed the narrative and quotes 
from the diaries and letters in Lewin 
and Taylor's St. Joe Road. 

Following, is a portion of Paul's 
narrative of the modem-day tour of 
the St. Joe Road on June 9 by the trail 
marking committee: 

We left at 9:30 a.m. traveling west 
on US 36 Highway. We turned north 
on US 7 5 at the junction of 3 6 and 
75 and went along the east side of 
Sabetha, turning west on 19 2nd Road 
to W Road. Installed Carsonite 
marker on the NW corner of the 
intersection. The ground is very fiat 
here, the wagons could have traveled 
several abreast with no trouble. Went 
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two and seven-eights miles where 
the trail made a sharp loop because 
of a deep ravine on the north. We 
placed a marker on the south side or 
the road near a fence post. At this 
point, we had our only encounter 
with a warm-blooded living thing. A 
large black dog from a house across 
the road came running to greet us. A 
friendly greeting it was. A few pats 
on the head and he was happy and 
trotted back across the road. 

Paul's narrative gives you an idea 
of the terrain. Gateway members 
had to travel the trail on county 
roads which are surveyed in one-mile 

squares. This meant they had to 
make many more turns than the 
mid-1800s travelers. · The group 
thoroughly enjoyed their day of 
remembering and retracing the 
route of the early emigrants. 
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Colorado-Cherokee Trail Chapter 

Ernie Witucki to Chair 2009 OCTA convention in Loveland, Colorado 
Ernie Witucki will be the Chair 

of the 2009 OCTA convention in 
Loveland, Colorado. Loveland was 
selected as the convention site by the 
OCTA board at its recent meeting 
in Gering, NE, during the 2007 
convention. Ernie brings a wealth 
of experience to this position. He is 
the former Manager of the Loveland 
Chamber of Commerce and has held 
executive positions in community 
development for municipalities, and 
for major resort developers. Ernie 
now lives in Lakewood. He is a 
graduate of the University of Utah, 
with a degree in history. 

Many thanks to everyone who has 
volunteered to work on the 2009 
convention committees. Ernie will 
be contacting you. More workers are 
needed! If you have not already done 
so and are willing to work on any of 
the committees, please contact Ernie 
by e-mail at ewitucki@msn.com or 
phone at 720-323-8458. 

Roger Hanson has created a 
Yahoo group for members who 
are participating in the planning of 
the 2009 convention. This enables 
members to exchange messages 
with all others who have registered 

for the group, without each member 
having to maintain a separate mailing 
list. Those who have registered will 
automatically receive all messages 
sent by other members in the group. 
An archive of messages is maintained. 
Please contact Roger if you would 
like to register for this group at 
rhanson@pcisys.net. 

At the chapter meeting in mid
October, Johanna Harden was 
expected to make a presentation about 
the resources in the Douglas County 
History Research Center that would 
be of interest to OCTA members, and 
show a 30-minute video about the 
Cherokee Trail. 

A two-day Preservation Training 
workshop will be held in Colorado 
in June of 2008, led by David Welch, 
Leslie Fryman, and Jim McGill. The 
workshop will begin with a classroom 
session at the Douglas County Library 
in Castle Rock followed by a field 
session on the Cherokee Trail. The 
workshop will be held on either 
the first or second weekend in June 
with the exact date to be announced 
early in 2008. Any OCTA member is 
invited to participate in the training 
session. 

KANZA Chapter 

Kay Threlkeld of the National 
Park Service and Mark Engler, 
Superintendent of National 
Homestead Monument keynote 
speakers at the The Old West Trails 
Center Dedication in Odell, NE, 
Sept. 30. 

The program also included a 
barbecue with music by Toasted 

Ponies, a Bluegrass band, 
a presentation on Gage County 
Heritage Preservation Presentation 
and a program by Kent Wilson titled 
"Ben Holladay & the Oketo Cut Off." 
Additional music, old wagons, games, 
farm equipment, a dance recital, 
buggy rides, and weaving were also 
to be part of the program. 
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Iowa Annals Focuses on 
Honnon Handcaru 

The Mormon 1 [andcart Trek 
of 1856-57 is the subject of a 
special commemorative issue 
of the Amtt:ls of'Jowa. The issue 
fe.1t1irc3 articles by five bistorian..;i 
of the Mormon expencnce. 

Essays include '' f'he Phce of 
Monnon Handcart Companies in 
America's West\'Vard Migration 
Story," by Wi]]iam G. Hartley, 
which provides an overview of 
the L:Xperii.:nce, setting it in the 
context of the overall overland 

trail migration from th-: rn40s to 
the late I 860s. 

In ''Leadership, Planning, and 
Management of the 1856 Mmmon 
Handcart Emigration," Don H. 
Smith discusses the lcat.h.:rship, 
planning. and management of the 

1856 handcart migration. 
Other essays ate "Iowa City 

Bound: Mormon Migration by 
Rail and Sad,., by Fred E. Woods; 
"Handcarts Across Iowa: The 
Trial Runs," by Lyndia Carter; and 
"Faint Footsteps of 1856-1857 
Retraced;" and ''The Location 
of the Iowa Monuon Handcart 
Route," by Steven F. Faux. 

This special issue of the Annals 
of Iowa is available from the St.1.le 
Historical Society of Iowa for $14 
per copy (including po<itage and 
handling). Or you can begin a Oll\,'

ycar suoo.."Tiption to the journal for 
just $24.95. 

To order'.. call Deb Pederson at 
319-335-3916. Monday-Friday, 

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
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A PETITION FOR THE PROTECTION OF SOUTH PASS, WYOMING 
Whereas South Pass is symbolic of the mid-nineteenth century journey of up to 500,000 emigrants of 
whom perhaps 20,000 perished, and said emigration was instrumental in the establishment of the United 
States as a continental nation, and 

Whereas South Pass, a National Historic Landmark that historically extends from Independence Rock to 
the Little Sandy in central Wyoming, cu"ently has no formal boundary, and 

Whereas the level of protection for historic and cultural resources in the area is not we/I-defined, and 
Whereas the Bureau of Land Management's Lander Field Office will undertake a revision to their Resource 
Management Plan (RMP) that will address these issues, 

I hereby express my support for establishment of boundaries for the historic area that will include the 
approach from Independence Rock to South Pass, the area at South Pass from the Oregon Buttes to the 
Wind River Range, and the trails west to the Little Sandy. Private property rights must be respected and 
the traditional ranching economy of the region should be encouraged, but maximum protection should be 
provided to the area from Rocky Ridge to the Little Sandy along the Oregon, California, Mormon Pioneer 
and Pony Express Trails and to Buckskin Crossing on the Lander Road, while other levels of protection 
may be appropriate in different areas. 
NAME City & State Organizations (if any) 

1. ------------
2. ------------
3. ------------
4. ------------
5. ------ ------
6. ------------
7. ------------
8. ------------
9. ------------
10. -----------
11. -----------
12. -----------
13. - ----------
14. -----------
15. -----------
16 . _________ _ 
17. -----------
18 .~----------

19 .. ~----------20. __________ _ 

21 -----------22. __________ _ 

Signatures Collected By: Name City/State Date __ _ 
Return to Wendy Welch, 4374 Vashon Dr NE, Lacey, WA 98516; wwwelch@comcast.net 

Oregon-California Trails Association 
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New Members 

Barbara Ackerman Prof. Jay H. Buckley Linda Gaulin James Holmes 
16 Randolph Terr. BYU- Hist 15 Coriander Dr. 5 Stratford Ct. 
Fair Lawn, NJ 07410 2141 JFSB Fort Edward, NY 12828 Danville, CA 94506 

Provo, UT 84602 jgauJin@yahoo.com 925/549-1111 
Mary Akeley 801 /422-5327 
1506 Southwood Drive jay _buckley@byu.edu Rosemary George Chad Hoopes 
Durham, NC 27707 1500 Milvia 638 South 630 East 
919/493-3036 John M. Carrington Berkeley, CA 94 709 Orem, UT 84097 
wolfchanter2@yahoo.com 602 SE Byers Ave. 801/224-5898 

Pendleton, OR 97801 Lillis Grassmick 
Lyle E. Allen 541/966-S551 2005 "O" St. Chris Horting-Jones 
1069 S 8700 E jmc05@uci.net Gering, NE 69341 743 N. Loafer Canyon 
Huntsville, UT 84317 Payson, UT 84651 
801/745-6636 Chuck Davis Alex Spencer Grow 801 /423-4139 

2023 Gates 895 S Carterville Rd. rishorling@yahoo.com 
Hedi Angelinovich Streetsboro, OH 44241 Orem, UT 84058 
803 Kevenaire Dr. 330/626-3794 801/724-9921 Jim & Jan Hyslop 
Milpatis, CA 93035 cld55@neo.rr.com 11618 Emerald Rd. 
408/263-3672 Kathryn Gschwend Nampa, ID 83686 
hangelinvich@netscape.net K. Dale Despain 27 4 Barrett Circle 208/466-5064 

1185 East 2080 North Danville, CA 94526 jssyslop@heritagewifi.com 
Patricia Rhodes Baker Provo, UT 84604 925/838-7153 
1465 Pike St. 801/374-0902 keschwend@hotmail.com David Jamiel 
Wabash, IN 46992 2428 Rodeo Dr. 
260/563-8001 Ted King Dowling Ralph Hafen Elko, NV 89801 

6272 West 1 0830 North 55 W Center St. 775/777-2694 
Greg Bell Highland, UT 84003 N Salt Lake City, UT 84054 djamiel@775.net 
744 Eagle Way 801 /787-5915 801/936-4825 
Fruit Heights, UT 84037 wling333@comcast.com Bob & Mary Ellen Jensen 
801/444-3825 Sidney W. Harper 7310 Hansen Dr. 
g bel l@utahsenate.org Melanie K. Evans 8650 NW Rattlesnake Rd Dublin, CA94568 

1629 Patty Ave Prineville, OR 97754 rhjensen@ix.netcom.com 
Harold "Sonny" Bergum Keizer, OR 97303 541/447-5327 
P. 0. Box 1289 503/856-9115 Mary Ann Johnson 
Quincy, CA 95971 Joe & Betty Hess 12921 S Ridgeland Ave. 
530/283-0792 Bonnie Fitzpatrick 206 E Cherry Ln Palos Heights, IL 60463 

111 18th Ave. South Coalings, CA 93210 
J. Cordell Bott Nampa, ID 83651 jobehess@earthlink.net Jay Jones 
177 South 240 West 208/442-7139 116 Sunbury Rd. 
Orem, UT 84058 bjfitz@cableone.com Bunny Hirtzel Danville, PA 17821 
801/224-4047 12705 River Rd. 570/275-3823 

Sharon Forrest Portland, OR 97222 iiones116@aol.com 
Cathy Baumer 6329 Dorset Dr. 503/652-6307 
7006 Rosewood Alexandria, VA 22310 bhirtzel11@comcast.net Ken & Alice Jones 
Boise, ID 83709 taffyjoe@aol.com 2075 Highway 99 
208/323-7963 Caroline Hobson Frankfort, KS 66427 
bourner@mindspring.com David Foulger 9251 E Bachelor Dr. 785/292-4342 

190 W Old Lincoln Highway Happy Valley, OR 97086 
Tom & Robin Broumley Wanship, UT 84017 503/762-6307 Dale E. Jones 
291 Indian Paintbrush #6 435/336-5108 6650 Crosswoods Circle #86 
CasperWY 82604 dfolg@allwest.net Citrus Heights, CA 95621 
307-4 73-9087 916/721-4184 
robinsnest31@bresnan.net Continued on Page 22 
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[ New Members Conti,1ued tram Page 21 

Joe & Dorathy Kudar Robert C. Michael Carolyn R. Scheidies Barbara & Bob Townsend 
Box 10935 1212 Raintree Dr. #A-5 415 E 15th Miner's Delight Inn 
Jackson, \NY 83002 Fort Collins, CO 80526 Kearney, NE 68847 290 Atlantic City Rd. 
307/734-8596 970/482-3615 308/234-3849crscheidies@ Atlantic City, WY 82520 

robertmchl@aol.com hotmail.com 307/332-0248 
Brad Lamdin bandb@minersdelightinn.com 
15727 Wildwood Ct. Jerry E. & Linda D. Michael Phil & Marie Schnee 
Colorado Springs, CO 80921 13533 Hwy 234 1907 W Flamingo Ave. SP 15 William J. Weaver 
719/488-3296 Gold Hill, OR 97525 Nampa, ID 83651 8065 OVerhill Cir. 
lamdin52@comcast.net 541/855-2331 208/461-0081 Salt Lake City, UT 84121 

schneephil@yahoo.com 801/943-0757 
Ann Lett Joyce Navrkal docweav@msn.com 
10100 Hillview Dr. Apt 1301 3911 H Rd. JayM. Smith 
Pensacola, FL 32514 Bellewood, NE 68624 1825 Oak Lane Susan Whetstone 
850/476-7939 402/538-5545 Provo, UT 84609 300 Rio Grande 
appl@cox.net 801 /377-4002 Salt Lake City, UT 84101 

Richard Naylor jaymyrven@hotmail.com 801/533-3547 
T rebor Lewis 199 Massachusetts Ave. swhetstone@utah.gov 
P.O. Box 1015 Boston, MA 02115 J.E. Smith 
Sloughouse, CA 95683 rnaylor@alum.mit.edu 956 N 275W Kathryn Wikinson 

Bountiful, UT 84010 7825 Tippin Ave. 
Terry Linton George P. & Emarie Post 801/295-8912 Pensacola, FL 32514 
General Delivery P.O. Box 1000 lizbudd@comcast.net 610/759-1515 
Little America, WY 82929 Bridgeport, NE 69336 
307 /872-2626 308/262-0587 Shirley Mae Steed Marge Williamson 
t.Iinton@sweetwater.net 1647 Cherokee Circle 33705 Harvey Rd. 

Janis Robertson Ogden, UT 84403 Cresswell, OR 97426 
Carolyn Logan 15379 NW Decatur Way 801/479-6595 541/895~217 
1529 S. Walnut Portland, OR 97229 rwilliamson07@centurytell.net 
Casper, WY 82601 503/614-1800 Bill Sullivan 
307/237-9747 janrober55@verizon.net 15442 Camino del Parque Rd. S Maureen Wilson 
cl6-12@vcn.com Sonora, CA 95340 4403 Idaho St. 

Erin Roden 209/533-1126 Vancouver, WA 98661 
Al & Sharon Lopez P.O. Box986 moliviawash@aol.com 
3402 Park St. Estacada, OR 97023 Michael C. Sullivan 
Eureka, CA 95501 971 /678-6721 erinroden@ P.O. Box313 Darrell E. Wood 
alopex@humboldt1.com hotmail.com Heber City, UT 84032 16 Sandy Beach Paradise 

Lemoyne, NE 69146 
Francis A. Madsen Jr. Roger Ronk Stephen D. Taylor 308/355-0325 
2493 Field Rose Dr. P.O. Box439 P.O. Box 680756 dawood@lakemac.net 
Holladay, UT 84121 Fawnskin, CA 92333 Park City, UT 84068 

909/866-4253 435/640-6310 Karen Zydner 
Col. Alva L. Matheson patt1shughes@aol.com staylor32@aol.com 295 Autos Dr. 
884 7 West 2200 South Corralitos, CA 95076 
Cedar City, UT 84720 Salty & Barb Saltern Ann & Dave Tomlinson 831/722-9519 
435/586-9762 662 Luther Ln. 2440 Hillcrest Way kzydner@sbcglobal.net 
citabriaid@yahoo.com Nazereth, PA 18064 Nampa, ID 83686 

610/759-1515 208/466-5821 
Pam and Mo Mathews annt51@cableone.net 
420 Adams St., Unit D 
Denver, CO 80206 
303/399-1384 
momath1@msn.com 
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26th Year off to Great Start 

Silver Anniversary Fund Drive a Resounding Success 
The OCTA Membership 

has always been and will 
continue to be our greatest 
asset! 

Donations are still 
coming in response to our 
July appeal letter to bolster 
our revenues as we begin 
our next quarter century 
of preservation work. By 
press time 143 individuals 
and families have made 
cash donations totaling 
almost$10,000. In addition, 
several members registered 
(for the first time) to come 
to our Gering/Scottsbluff 
Convention. 

The following list 
represents the names of 
members who contributed 
to our appeal: 

Allen, Eva 
Alvord, Lynne 
Anderson, Byron 
Anderson, Ron 
Asselmeier, Francis 
Asselmeier Claudia 
Bachhuber, Carol 
Balmer, Jean 
Barker, Norman J. 
Berkenbush, Jo Ann 
Bjorge, Gary J. 
Bolerjack, Joyce P. 
Boom, Janet F. 
Bradford, Camille & Phil 
Brennan.Joseph 
Brown, Nancy 
Brown, Judy & Dennis 
Brown, Frank & Laura 
Burke, Marvin & Dorene 
Cahill, Helen 
Campbell, Dick 
Campbell, Marilyn 
Campbell, Gail 
Chamberlain, R.H. 

Clover, Haworth 
Cole, Arnold L. 
Conrad, Mary E. 
Cramer, Howard 
Crary, Mr. & Mrs. Doug 
Crowle, Clarice 
Dale, Jo Anna 
Darnell, Wayne 
Dove, Lois A. 
Downs, Ronald 0. 
Dyson, Lorraine 
Eastman, Mary Lou 
Evanhoe, Sharon 
Fiscus, Clifford H. 
Fry, Eleanor 
Garred, Willard 
Gash, Roger & Karen 
Geaudreau, Anne 
Gibbs, Robert 
Gorzitze, Vern 
Graham, Mariam G. 
Graves, John P. 
Gray, Tom 
Grunland, Paul 
Hayes, Noel V. 
Heil, Theodore 
Hesse, George & Bev 
Hoelter, Jim & Denny 
Hoopes, Chad 
Houser, Kathee 
Huebner, Walter L. 
Hughston, Betty 
Hunn, Herbert & Lois 
Hunter, Lu Ann 
Imboden, Bill 
Isakson, Dick 
lworsley, Art & Kathy 
Jacobson, Carl & Sue 
Jefferies, Col. Chris L. 
Johnson, Dean L. 
Jones, Drs. Robert & 

Hedy 
Kanago, Betsy 
Kelleher, Joan 
Kennison, Polly 
Kidder, Marianne 
Kirstein, Carol Berg 

Knight, William & June 
Kokinda, Ingrid 
Koroghlanian, Carol 
Kreek, Helen 
Leamon, Jean 
LeRoy, David 
Kauhl, Nancy 
Lingner, Robert 
Loomis, Patricia 
Lozier, Brenda 
Lynch, Ed 
Mager[, Barbara 
March, Hugh 
Marshall, Ross & Pat 
Massee, Paul C. "Skip" 
McDannald, Vernon A. 
McGeeney, Michael 
Meyer, Walter H. 
Miller, Dan 
Milliken, Chuck 
Monroe, Mrs. Bobbie J. 
Moree, Carolyn 
Morris, Lee 
Munkres, Robert L. 
Nash, Lee 
Nattkemper, Josephine 
Nelson, Virginia 
Newberry, Dave & 

Donna 
Nolan, Bill & Margie 
Owen, James T. 
Palmquist, Keith A. 
Parks, M. Lethene 
Parsons, Judson 
Pingrey, Richard 
Pipal, Vauna 
Pollock, Joyce 
Pritchard, Eula & Jim 
Ragen, Brooks 
Ratzlaff, Neal S. 
Rawlings, Mary 
Redding, Janet F. 
Ritter, Dale W. 
Rivenbark, Turner 
Roberts, Jeanette 
Rossi, Louise Hammer 
Russell, Tom & Carolyn 
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Saunders, William H. 
Schmidt, Patricia 
Schoch, Raymond E. 
Scoles, Bernadine 
Seibert, Donald 
Serr, Gene 
Shapiro, Lisa 
Shellenberger, Robert 
Shurtleff, Marley & Gary 
Smith, R. Lee 
Smith, Ariane 
Smith, Harold 
Smith, Gibbs 
Speer, Theresa 
Stanton, Virginia 
Stovall, Jay & Leo 
Sumberg, Fran 
Swinnerton, Dick 
Swinnerton, Mary Ann 
Trevallee, Shirley & 

Richard 
Wade, C. M. 
Watson, Bill & Jeanne 
Weaver, William 
Worrell, Kathleen W. 
Weis, Jerry J. 
Whitworth, James P. 
Wilson, Kirke 
Wiseman, Roderick J. 
Woollard, D. Wayne 
Woolsey, Carl 
Yates, David A. 
Zinn, Charles & 

Lorraine 

Donations continue 
to be accepted at any 
time and can be sent 
to: 

OCTA Headquarters 
P.O. Box1019 
Independence, MO 

64051--0519 



I Visit the National Frontier Trails Museum to 
, explore the Westward Expansion. 

The sa1;,•-,,a/ Frontier Tr,iils Jfuse,u,r Is the ('11Jv m,n mrri_. Ubr111'J' anJ ,1r.~hiwo· in t#,.e .. ation 
i;xclusive/y tl;nwed to the hi,to,y of t'J,,e Sr.1nJa l'e, Oregu11 ,mil Clllifornia Triau. It recreate.~ the 
wory• t>Jll: 11u da,ir;: r Jum~cr~ u5[ng quotes from journals and diaries, origim,l ;i.Justratio1b c;.m!. 
1irt.J/rl<:lli th!J' l.jt 1.i.dii,ul. The exhibit~ incl"dl! the c,q,lor .. tion., ,,{ Lewi.,· and ( .1ark, the ;•1"tal rolr, 
of JIJ'r ii'trpper~ 11itd 1t1Jd,:r-j , lhe ,m fyue atcHj • af llf11r!!t(),,s M,>.l. .':ff; f or religi.;us freedom. Qnd tltr 
tii:ut,,t"11utlurntrJI :;,;tlt11ad wt.Jt:h bro1eght the overlanC: 11,·11;,:un trans t.o uc1 end. During thr ftt4Uk 
pail#, :hotu;md.~ of wagons rolled down the hill from O.e lndq,,-..nrft- '1U Cou1·tll o'l(1,i Sitmtrr 1m d 
r«u,·JI tJl'e;· tire J1l'"flCr,7 where the mus<'um now .div. h.vidence tif tlie migratwn o pt ,,i1;,1,,r ~ttrr 

l(11iti,:J1• thP (t ,011 of swvrr,, "'' gra,(<Jed over ~·i.twn rut!>, left in th~ JfrW. directly c.i-r,icf l~e.~ri;t 
f,w,, ti,e ~" t5et•'"- Fi; r ,ftore is:f.,.-matio,. <'l'l tl,r Trailf ,Uuseum anti u pcon.drr?. .1p,.,taf"3:f.P..l~i 

-~~/ n:.W :.;d.t,,i,.;{1: ,, -"/~~. ~ , • .1fJ{J 1mlt'.v .•· 1, ,,~ tii!L' >t.lS., 
.>r!t.1' :;,r,lm.,."' ,~,..,: , .. Or~,11 l· .. 1,,_1•.h!:•,-:t'J1.:1;:v. '1!.' ,;:.'tl .. , 
} oh!ll •,~ 1;T6'.>;I ~,m' r h ~r' .J ,_,• 

( ~!e")i ;Jr~!•'M~ i'\.:'.in&:!: .. ·• /1. ·1 ln'tl~ ,:, ,11'J/;~'t. , ;~·I(' ,mJ 
,l,1~i-r;ti: ,Jlt .. ·u /~ , .. .. , ~; ,l·'i"!t , ,;,n~ l h ; cl...t';i'f 

d,'.;..llkl'f1. r , •: 11.',;:~·:., " J , , ,_,.; , ,:;,i , t ... ~ • .,. 11 ,,·, -.~ t,. h, ·7- ,~,u 
,i£., .. :r.~, fl()h !.:r-h,.. 11,,bl:: tlfi '!.'13l' t-1,. , V1'1t1 r>< ,~ 11tr11t 

.:{1.-i 1,' U ,":"t.Jf,, !11 ·:.,,_ • fl 1/ ~ ',J .; .1: ttfo.;i r~~.:L.!._ 

.; -.,·ornir;, .. -,. 1-, 11 1 ',,o~ ·,~_;2,.u! W .:w; ,J..ic.::::,JJ.~ 

r,f,•fl,·e o:lt I Ui .. U 5."J'1$,'11f m1t rl'4t 11',/lfil[ i.! ' trWw,frp11ff~r1r11if,-ulrJi,n,,,n: 

9!" ''"'! ,,.us.;Um u.u .. ,J 

1'be National FJontier Trails Museum 
318 w. Pacmc, 11111ependente, MO 64850 

816-325•7575 

il-fon.-Sat. 'J:00 um - .·l:JfJ run 

Sunday i2:30 - 4:Ji) r• 
A<lull.J t:J. Ill), Simicrs ft,,,,; ~ ,.iJ,·r) S.J.~'il! 
't<1uth (Ii ., I i) i -WO, .1.fi.:.' 5 & under .. J-~~ 

~ 
Oregan-California Trails Assaciatian 
P.O. Box 1019 

Nonprofit Org. 

U.S. Postage 
Independence, MO 64051-0519 

What's Happening ... 

March 8-9, 20 08 
Mid-Year Board M8eting 
Sacramento, California 

August 5-9, 2008 
26th Anmial C::onvention 

Nampa, ldaho 
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